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Mortgage payment difficulties.
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Speak to us
If you are concerned about keeping up with mortgage payments, please contact us as soon as you can. 
You’re not alone; thousands of mortgage borrowers get help from their lender every year. Talking to us about this will not affect your credit score.
We will support you based on your needs and what you can afford to pay.
Read on to see what support we might be able to offer.
Mortgage Payment Difficulty Helpline
Please get in touch as soon as you can by speaking to our dedicated team on 01473 278510, Monday-Friday 9am-5pm, or email [email protected].






Here for you
How we help mortgage borrowers with payment difficulties.
 Get in touch


If you’re worrying about how to pay your mortgage, please speak to us so we can help. Often we’re able to agree a solution with our mortgage borrowers to help ease the burden, before it escalates into a bigger issue.

What we will do.
 If you have not contacted us in advance and fail to make your mortgage payment in full and on time, we will contact you at an early stage to discuss your problem, in writing and by phone so we can agree how we can help you.
We will give you details of organisations who can give you debt advice (for example, Citizens Advice), and we will talk to them if you want us to.
We will always give you reasonable time to pay back any missing payments and would only start proceedings to repossess your home as a last resort, when all other reasonable options have been exhausted.
How we might be able to help you.
We are signatories of the Mortgage Charter, a set of measures agreed between the government, major mortgage lenders, and the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) – designed to ease the concerns of residential mortgage customers.
We can have a discussion with you about your possible options under the Mortgage Charter, and other ways we can help too.
	Change the way you make your payments, or the date you make them during the month.
	Extend your mortgage term to reduce your monthly payments, with the option to revert to your original term within six months (this would reduce your monthly payments, but increase the overall cost of the mortgage).
	Allow you to pay just the interest payments for up to six months (which would reduce your monthly payments, but increase the overall cost of the mortgage).

We would normally expect to be able to agree an appropriate arrangement with you. If we can make one of these arrangements with you, we will explain how it would work and give you time to consider it. We might agree to you remaining in the property to sell the property yourself, depending on your circumstances.
You should be aware that any missed or late payments will be registered on your credit file.
What you can do to help yourself.
	Tell us as soon as possible if you are having problems repaying your mortgage or think that you might experience problems shortly.
	Seek debt advice if you would like help with managing your finances.
	Contact us quickly if we try to contact you.
	Make sure you keep any other people paying the mortgage, and anyone guaranteeing the mortgage, up to date with what is happening.
	Keep to the payment plan we agree with you, or tell us if there is a change in your circumstances which may affect the arrangement. If you do not make the agreed payments, we might have to go to court to get back any money you owe us, or to repossess your property.
	Check whether you can get any state benefits or tax credits which could help to increase your income.
	If you have an insurance policy, check whether it would help with your payments.
	Tell us if you move to a new address.

You may also want to talk to a professional adviser, such as a debt counsellor or a solicitor, before you change your mortgage arrangements. We strongly advise that you seek independent, free debt advice – contacts for these are listed at the bottom of the page.
If you have a shared ownership mortgage.
 You will also need to contact your housing association to discuss the situation with regards to paying your rent. Failure to pay your rent or service charges can result in forfeiture of lease.
Costs and charges.
 If you are in arrears, we may charge you for reasonable administrative and legal costs. We will tell you if there are any charges or costs that you will have to pay in accordance with our Tariff of Charges.
If we cannot agree on a solution.
	We may send a debt counsellor to see you to discuss your financial circumstances; the cost of the visit will be charged to your mortgage account.
	We may go to court to start proceedings to repossess your home. If proceedings take place, we strongly recommend that you attend the court and that you seek independent debt and legal advice.

Starting court proceedings does not necessarily mean that we will repossess your home. We will keep trying to solve the problem with you. Possession is always a last resort. If, as a last resort, we repossess your home, we will give you advice about getting in touch with your local authority to see if they can find you somewhere else to live.
If we repossess your home.
 We will sell it for the best price we can reasonably get. We will try to sell it as soon as possible.
We will give you reasonable time to take your possessions from your home.
We will use the money raised from selling your home to pay your mortgage and any other secured loans. If there is any money left over, we will pay it to you.
If selling your home does not raise enough money to pay off the mortgage.
 If there is not enough money from the sale to pay the whole mortgage, you will still owe us the amount that is left (a shortfall debt). We will tell you what this is as soon as possible.
If you bought your home with other borrowers, each of you is responsible for all the money borrowed. This is true even if you normally only pay part of the mortgage.
We will contact you within six years of selling your property to arrange for you to pay back what you still owe.
We will take into account your income and outgoings when we arrange a payment plan for this shortfall debt with you. But if we cannot arrange a suitable plan, we may go to court to get our money back. You might have to pay additional court costs. If a shortfall debt is not paid, it could affect whether you are able to get credit in the future.
How to complain.
 If you do not think we have treated you fairly, you can complain to us by post, telephone or by email. View our make a complaint page for full information about what you can expect from us. If your complaint is not dealt with to your satisfaction, you may then take it to the Financial Ombudsman Service. A referral to the Financial Ombudsman must be made within six months of the date of our final response letter.
Other issues.
 Some companies may offer you new loans or even invite you to sell your property to them and then lease it back as a way of resolving your short term financial difficulty. Please be careful, as such actions may not be in your long term interests. We would advise you to seek independent legal advice before entering into any arrangement of this type.
You may be thinking about handing your keys over to us. If you do this, you will still owe us any outstanding debt, and we would advise you to talk to us before taking such action.
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Here to help
Get in touch with us as soon as possible.
To give us the best chance of helping you we need you to contact us as soon as you can, so call us on 0330 123 0773 or email us at [email protected].






Debt advice
Useful resources.


You may wish to seek free, impartial debt advice from one of the following resources:
Citizens Advice. For free independent advice in your area, find your local Citizens Advice.
National Debtline. Offers a free, confidential and independent phone service. Website also contains fact sheets and a self-help pack. Freephone: 0808 808 4000.
Step Change Debt Charity. Provides a free and independent service on the phone and online. Offers a structured programme on how to manage your money through a personalised ‘Debt Remedy’ booklet. Freephone: 0800 138 1111
The Building Societies Association and National Debtline have created a guide with practical advice on what to do if you can’t pay your mortgage.




 Citizens Advice
 National Debtline.
 Step Change Debt Charity
 BSA and National Debtline guide 
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Existing mortgage borrowers.
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Repaying an interest only mortgage.
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Mortgage Charter

 











Enquiries
We’re here to help.
If you think you may experience difficulties making your mortgage payments the best thing you can do is speak to us early. We’ll work with you to find a solution which is tailored to your circumstances.
Prefer to talk?
 Call 01473 278510



Contact us



            
 

Please leave this field empty.


Please leave this field empty.


Please leave this field empty.
  First name (Required) 
 Last name (Required) 

 Email address (Required) 
 Phone number (Required) 

 Postcode (Required) 
 Mortgage of interest (Required) —Please choose an option—
Additional borrowing for existing Suffolk Building Society customers
Changes to your existing Suffolk Building Society mortgage account
New purchase
Remortgage from another lender



 Rate type —Please choose an option—
Fixed
Variable


 Mortgage type (Required) —Please choose an option—
Residential
Buy to let
Self-build
Shared ownership
Holiday let
Expat residential
Expat buy to let



 How did you hear about us (Required) —Please choose an option—
Existing saver
Existing mortgage
Mortgage comparison site
Internet search
Branch poster
Recommendation
Social media
Online advertisement
Newspaper
Radio



 How can we help? 

 I agree to the processing of my personal data in accordance with the Privacy Policy Yes, I would like to be the first to know about the latest products and how the Society is evolving with our paperless newsletter.
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YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE

 Please ensure Javascript is enabled for purposes of website accessibility
 Your browser is out-of-date.
Welcome to our new website. This site is not fully supported in Internet Explorer.
 Please download one of the browsers below to continue using this website.
	Google Chrome
	Microsoft Edge




 




                